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Lumberton, NC
Where the river moves you!

Fast Facts

Our perfect position at the
intersection of two major interstates,
I-95 and I-74, creates an ideal location
for retirement. Our neighborhoods,
river, facilities and services are
designed to attract retirees looking for
a slower pace of living and a modest
lifestyle without giving up necessary
everyday amenities. Close enough to
popular destinations without being in
the middle of all the hustle and bustle
of a large City. Experience our
southern hospitality and charm firsthand and call Lumberton YOUR home.

County Population.............................................134,535
Lumberton Population...................................21,040
Median Home Value....................................$84,100
N. Myrtle Beach................................................72 miles
Pinehurst Country Club..........................65 miles
NC Mountains..................................................258 miles
Charlotte...................................................................129 miles
Raleigh.........................................................................95 miles
Regional Airport................................... 30 minutes
International Airport........................90 minutes
Mid point between NY & FL.

City of Lumberton
500 N. Cedar Street
Lumberton, NC 28358
Health Care

City Watertower on I95

Southeastern Health Medical Center licensed for 452 beds
Specialty centers, including heart, cancer, women's health,
psychiatric, imaging, sleep, rehabilitaton, diabetes and
neurosciences.
SeHealth is a Magnet Facility and accredited by DNV GlHealthcare.

Experiences
Fish in Luther Britt Parks open area lakes
Golf at PineCrest Country Club
Canoe, kayak and fish on the Lumber River
Downtown Riverwalk

Shopping
With I-95 providing the lifeblood to our City, many shops and
restaurants line this strech of highway that runs through the
heart of our City.. You will find it all from locally owned
restaurants and shops, to fast-food chains, ice cream and
coffee, along with the friendliness of a southern town.
"Some people would ask why my wife Jackie and I moved
to Lumberton, when we had the whole world to choose
from. It was easy - Lumberton reminded me of the area I
grew up in. We found property taxes much lower with no
state income tax on government retirement income, a good
hospital complex that was close to our home and much
lower housing cost. How many more days the good Lord is
going to give me and my wife, I don't know. But I do know
that we are going to enjoy them eating good country
cooking, in a non stressful environment, around good
wholesome people. Let's not forget good fishing, too! All
and more right here in Lumberton, NC, USA." - Gary
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